
67 Flunked Out

Betas Take Grade Honors
In First Term Listings

A total of 67 students were academically disqualified from MIT
as a result of last term's grades. 'The scholastic standings of living
groups released Thursday, showed very little change from the pre-
vious term.

The all-Institute non-freshman average remained unchanged at
about 3.55, with Non-fraternity groups leading fraternities, as in the
recent past, 3.6 to 3.5.

Beta Theta Pi inproved its position by 0.2 to lead all living
groups with 3.9. They displaced Bexley Hall, which fell from 3.9
to 3.7.

Among the freshmen, non-
fraternities posted a lead of 1)2, - 1" T
3.6 to 3.4.' Sigm.a Chi's fr-osh led. 
the field with 4.2. 

East Campus and Senior House
both ranked 3.7 for non-freshmen,
but East Campus' frosh rated 3.8
to give them the dormitory laur-
els.
Average Living Group

3.9 Beta Theta Pi*
Alpha Tau Omega*

3.8 Sigma Chi*
3.7 Senior House

East Campus
Delta Upsilon*
Bexley
Alpha Epsilon Pi*
Zeta Beta Tau*

3.6 Chi Phi*
Sigma Alpha Mu*
Burton
Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lon*
Student House
Phi Beta Epsilon*
Kappa Sigma*
Phi Sigma Kappa*

3.5 Sigma Nu*
Phi Mu Delta*
Baker
Delta Kappa Epsi-

lon*
3.4 Non-Resident Stu-

dent As
Pi Lambda Phi*
Delta Tatu Delta*
Phi Delta Iheta*
Sigma Phi Epsilon*

3.3 Phi Kappa Sdgmal*
Ph Kappa ¶Tneta*
Phi Gamma Delta*
LamJbda Hi Alpha*

3.2 Theta Delta Chi*
Thkta Xi*
Delia Phi*

3.1 Theta Chi*
Tau Epsilon Phi*

(*fraternity)

Two Freshmen Exonerated;
Accused Of Walking On Ice

Monday, March 12, in the
East Cambridge Court, David
Rubin '65 and Richard Long '65,
both resi-dents of Baker House,
were found not guilty on oharg-
es of Breach of Peace.

The dharge were the result
of an incident in late Februawry
when officers of the MDC aa-

ested the boys for walking on
the ice on the Charles ia front
of Baker House.

Summer Catalog Issued
The 1962 Summer Session

Catalogue will be available to-
morrow morn&ng in the Infor-
mation Office.,
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Rabi Gives Final
Talk Tomorrow
Dr. Isidor I. Rabi will deliver

his final Karl Taylor Compton
Memorial Lecture tcnorrowv
night in Kresge Auditorium at
8 p.m. The topic, "The Dilemma
of Modern Physics", is also the
theme of the final seminar of
the series, to be held Friday at
4 p.m. in Kresge.

Dr. Rabi is the foturth Comp-
ton Lecture. Others bave been
phynsicist Niets Bohr, astono-
mner Otto Struve and biologist
Andre Lwoff.
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Established At MIT In 188
ge, Massachusetts, Wednesday. March

Record UAP Vote Cast;
Bowman's Margin Large

Bob Lenox, '64, casts a ballot
for his UAP candidate.

-Photo by Conrad Grundlehne'r

Prescof Dies Monday;
Wrote 'Boston Tech'
Dr. Samuel C. Prescott '94,

for many yeams Dean of the
School of Science and Head of
'the Depairtanent of Biology and
Public Health, died Monday.

Dr. Prescott, 89, wrote "When
MIT Was Boston Tedh," a Ws-
tory of the early years of IT
published in 1954. He was one
of 'the country's most distin-
guished pioneers in indus;taial
biology and food technology.

His early work laid for the
first time a sound basis for
scientific cotaol of the canning
industxy, and he later woarked
on low-temperature food yreser-
vation. Before and durhig World
War I, he diagnosed and proved
preventable a criplinrg banana
disease in Central Amnerca.

There will be a memorial
service today at 11 amn. i the
MIT chapel.

In a record voting turnout of
1882 Henry "Woody"' Bowman,
'63 was elected Undergraduate
Association President on Tues-
day, March 13, on the second
ballot redistribution.

The first-place ballots were
839 for Bowman, 537 for Herb
Eagle, '63, 453 for Steve Kauf-
man, '63 and 53 for Frances
Dyo, '63 a last-day write-in
candidate. After a redistibution
of D:a'o's preferentiaa voting
system, Bowman gained a ma-
jority of the total vote. No of-
fIcial talies of the complete to-
tais after redstribution have
been received by The Tech.

Bowman will officially take
office as UAP for 1,962-63 at the
Inscom meeting on April 5. A
daywlong meeting on March 24
will be used to finish the busi-
mess of We present Inscomm and
ease the transition to the new
one.

1n electons fur cass officers,
Bardweli Salmon, Francis Ber-
landi Jery Katell, and William
Taylor were voted into office,
respectively, as permanent
Paxsient, Vice-President, Sec-
ret.ar, and ZIrk, xv tf e
Class of '62. The Permanent
Class Exective Committee will
consist of Ridhard Stein, Jeffrey
Steinfeld, Henry McCarl, Mich-

ael Gorfinkle, Herschel Clopper,
and Tomn Burns.

The new officers of the Class
of 1963 are Robert Vernon,
President, Bob Jobnson, Vice-
President, atnd Jay Salmon, 'Sec-
retary-Treasurer. Elected to
lead ,the Junio Class of next
year were Ron Gilman, Presi-
dent, Leonard Theran, Vice-
President, and Steven Glassman,
Secnetary-reasuer.

Marshal Fisher, Dick Sdhma-
lansee, and Terry Chandler
were elected, respectively, as
Pesident, Veep, and Secretary-
Treaisue of the Glass of 1965.

Inscomm Contemplates Finboard,
Plans Transition Meeting Saturday

The present Institute Committe met last Thursday evening
for the last time before an all-day "transition meeting" scheduled
for Saturday, March 24, at which the new Inscomm for 1962-63 will
take office.

The two main items of discussion involved the policies of the
Finance Board. First the basis of consideration for the award of
loans to Institute groups was discussed. The case in point leading
to the examination of policy was APO's request of an interest-free
loan which would be used to sponsor a concert by The Limeliters,
the profits from which would partially go to charities.

Inscomm adopted the general position that money lent by Fin.
Board must continue to earn interest except in cases of charities.

~- It was also decided that group
size would not be a consideration,
except that small organizations
would usually involve too greatE C J-Is ~a risk to warrant loans, and that
groups which sponsored activities
using FinBoard money should not
charge admission to the fumc-
tions.

The issue of Convention Expen.
ses or students who attend inter-
collegiate conferences on behalf
of MIT was brought up by Dick

i21. 1962 5 Cents Stein, who attested as to their
value both to the individual par.freshman Feedback ticipant and to the school. HeFreshman Fee k submitted in mimeographed form

Will Help Determine a list of suggestions.Ivrti Hep Various points were raised on
L~e~rer Effect ~present policy regarding confer-L e c t u r e r E te c i v e n srfeness ences and the suggestion was

A Freshman Feedback expe- made that Fin Board accept ap.
riment to improve student-fac- plications for conference expene
ulty communications wall be ses after they were over, so that
iniiated this week by a student it might judge whether value to
task force. the MIT community warranted

The e of thisthe spending of "public" funds to
ment is not only to i expe- a send representatives. Discussion
ment i not only to provide an was tabled on this issue until the
effilctave means foi student- next Inscomm meeting.
faculty comme icatns, but to In other business, the UAP and
encourage freshmen to view Class Officers election results
their subjects as part of a dy- were announced, reports were
namnic educational process, submitted by the standing sub-
while providing the faculty committees, and the new Finance
with information on the effec- Board Chairman and Secretariat
tiveness of this process in the Chairman were elected.
freshm.an year. Peter Van Aken won the posi-

The experiment has tWo tion of FinBoard Chairman over
phases. The first provides feed- Steve Kaufman, Bob Morse, and
back betwreen the students and Paul Shapiro, and Paul Shapiro
lecturers in the Freslhnan Che- took Secretariat Chairman on a
in'sty,; Physis, and Calculus white ballot because all other
subjects. A student in each possible candidates either declin.
frosb secion for each of the ed their nomination or were dis-

(Please turn to page 9) qualified.

VW Hits Mem Drive Tree

I 170 Pints Sef Blood Drive Record
MIT students donated 635 pints of blood in the TCA-Red Cross Blood Drive, more than doub- This Vqlkswagen truck hit a f

ling last year's donation of 305 pints. Faculty staff and employees donated 535 pints to bring the yesterday morning at 12:20 a.m. If
total to 1170, and an all-time high for the four day drive. Most of the student donations were solicit- is on -the danger list at Massachuse-
ed through living groups, with roughly 100 coming from the Technology Community Association in the car for more than 20 minul

booth in building ten. Burton bridge Fire Rescue Squad. The po.li
Nurse Mrs.. William Fleming takes House and Sigma Alpha Mu led out in front of the truck, probably

blood frowh graduate student Paul [-"':'' ":-the living groups in their contri-
Ebert at fhe annual TCA-Red Cross } .. '--- butions. i he 

Blood Dre The drive was unexpa et Nai Sga thg fic
-Photo by Con~rad Gi-undleliner ~ ~ ." slowed down Friday, when the

~ . :CC- .C-~:.:C' >.'"; ."' ."'-'- C."C':..Red Cross, unprepared for the Herrick To S
-:..:._........- .. .--...-. . ..-. large turn-out, ran out of donor

· ':~}~:;J:.;..~-~.~, '?,.;.~., ~~Dr. Samuel Herm.ck, one of""'""'' "'~ '""''~ -registration cards. Donors were~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C C~~~~~~~, ~~~the world's leading authorities
,, ____ ~~~~~~~turned away until the supply Of o eeta e h nc n s'a'*:~"~*-:-":'v.~'-~' ........ *on celesti'al rnechanic and as-

.:-c.:6:.:cards could be replenished. trodynamics, will speak on the

A portion of these donations problems, of navigation in space
will replace the 327 pints drawn at 8 p.M. tonight in Kresge
by the MIT community from the Auditorium.
Cambridge Blood Bank last year. The man who gave astro-

..... · ''C'.:: .' The remainder serve as a back- dynamics its name, Dr. Herrick

~:; u' E H}!..~ log against which any member of had a major responisibility in
the cornmunity may draw. establishing the geoIphysical

:!" ::iiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii: :~i~iiiiiiiiiiiil~ ! j iii5:..................U. .

!Phn+ii kv r n.rae # Arprnellp-rnIToU oy ,olnlra %rulUnl:l1ner
ree in front of fthe Hayden Library
Its driver, John Kline of Cambridge,
Orbs General Hospital. He was pinned
les until he was freed by the Cam-
ce reporfed that a parked car pulled
.forcing Kline off the road.

;peak Tonight
and astronomical constants
used in the Irnternational Geo-
physical Year satellite pregram

In his lecture, he will discuss
the emergence of the new a.rt
and science of minterplanetary
space navigation and guidance-
an exceedingly complex field
which he believes will require
contributions from a wide var-
iety of scientific and engimeer-
ing disciplines.
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M. A. Greenhilf Presents

Ame racds Moi Popua Folk singer,

Around
. The Worm -.

FRI., MAR. 24 Symphony Hall, Bbston -
8:30 P.M. Tickets: $3.50, 2.80, 2.20,1.75

Aft. 7''

1 v-ta w e e~~~~~~~~ -XAf- -- I
< q (Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many

Loves of Dobie GiUis", etc.)

. __ HasImm

EDUCATIONAL TV: ITS CAUSE
AND CURE

A great deal of nonsense has been written about educational
television. Following is my contribution:

It has been said that television allots no desirable viewing
hours to educational and intellectual programs. This is simply
not so. For instance, you can see "The Kant and Hegel Hour"
every day at 4 a.m. This excellent show is followed at 5 a.m.
by "Kierkegaard Can Be Fun." For such lazy scamps as lie
abed beyond that hour, there is a splendid program on Sunday
mornings at 7:15 called "Birds of Minnesota, Except Duluth."

So much for the myth that TV gives no prime time to educa-
tional programs. Now let us deflate another canard: that TV
is not eager to inject intellectual content in all its programs.

If you have sat, as I have sat, with a television planning
board, you would know that the opposite is true. I was priv-
ileged recently to witness a meeting of two of TV's topmost
program developers-both named Binkie Tattersall.

"Binkie," said Binkie to Binkie, "if there is one thing I
am bound and determined, it's that we're going to have intel-
lectual content in next season's programs."

"Right!" replied Binkie. "So let us put on our thinking
caps and go to work."

"I forgot my thinking cap in Westport," said Binkie, "but
I have a better notion: let us light a Marlboro."

"But of course!" cried Binkie. "Because the best-way to
think is to settle back and get comfortable, and what is the
cigarette that lets you settle back and get comfortable?"

"I said Marlboro," answered Binkie. "Weren't you listening?"
"A full-flavored smoke is Marlboro," declared Binkie.
"Rich tobacco, pure white filter, a choice of pack or box.

What is better than a Marlboro?"
"A Marlboro and a match," replied Binkie. "Got one?"
Binkie had, and so they lit their good Marlboros and settled

back and got comfortable and proceeded to cerebrate.
"First of all," said Binkie, "we are going to avoid all the old

clich6s. We will have no domestic comedies, no westerns, no
private eyes, no deep sea divers, no doctors, and no lawyem."

"Right!" said Binkie. "Something offbeat.'"
"That's the word-offbeat," said Binkie.
They smoked and cerebrated.
"You know," said Binkie, "there has never been a series

about the Coast and Geodetic Survey."
"Or about glass blowers," said Binkie.
They fell into a long, torpid silence.
"You know," said Binkie, "there's really nothing wrong with

a clich6 situation-provided, of course, it's offbeat."
"Right!" said Binkie. "So let's say we do a series about a

guy who's a family man with a whole bunch of lovable kids
who play merry pranks on him."

"Yeah, and he's also a cowboy," said Binkie.
"And a deep sea diver," said Binkie.
"With a law degree," said Binkie.
"Plus an M.D.," said Binkie.
"And he runs a detective agency," said Binkie.
"Binkie," said Binkie to Binkie, "we've done it again!".
They shook hands silently, not trusting themselves to speak,

and lit Marlboros and settled back to relax, for Marlboro is a
cigarette not only for cerebration, but for settling back with-
In fact, for all occasions and conditions, all times and climes,
alli seasons and reasons, all men and women. © 1962 ax Shulma

* * ~ *

Thts column is sponsored-sometimes nervously-by the
makers of 3MarUore, who invite you to try their fine filter
cigarettes, available in king-size pack or flip-top box at
tobacco counters in =!l 50 states.

The Forward Look-

Corley Man
A ian stond in front of a 

grmoup of students, chalk in ha,
expa;ainig. a graph-qtite a
con- n sight at Tech. Jo<hn D.
Corley, Jr. tepresents a vatS-
tion of tEs picture: his "chalk"-
is a baton; is "graph," a mui-
oal score; his text, several cen- -
turies of mslical compositions.

For .Joan Corley is thatt al-
most short, inevitabdy smlling-
man one sometimes sees mod-
erating duals betveen the per-
cushion section and the rest of
the band, leading the orclhest=a
in a wild dash through a Bee-
thoven scherzo, or really jazzing
it up during Tech Sghow.

A man of many talents, he
has done a large part in molding
the symphony orchestra and es-
peciaily the concert baed into
groups which are among the
best in the country.

When Corley first camne to
MIT in 194$, the band was only
three or four weeks old; it had
been formed during a meeting
of interested stu&mts in Walker
Memorial. Without a conductor,
about seventy-five instrumen-
talists proceeded to buy their
own music and commence re-
hears-ails. At this point Corley
was brought in to direct the in-
fan.t organization.

Starting with a repetoire of
1812 Overture, Suite f r o m
Porgy and Bess, and a mardh
from Tannhauser, the band
found itself participating the
next spring in the Mi-CtLry
Convocation.

"At that time, three being
no KIresge, we bad to give our
concerts in H.atch Memorial
She and in various other audi-
toiums in thearea," Corley ex-
plained. '"Befkre long we were
giving concerts at Lasell and
other colleges.

"At fist we had what would
be considered an average repe-
toie: the standard band works,
a number of -transcriptions, and
a few contemporary, pieces. In
1953 the big step was taken, the
students voted to restrict them-
selves to pieoes written express-
ly fXr band.

'"his is the policy we have
followed over the years and it
is one which has made the band
natior!aly recogmnized for its
aloof repetoire. It has been
praised by some of the leading
figures in band nmusic today-
Don Gi11is, Darius Mihaud,
Robert Rutsel Bennett, and
others.

"In conderts we've given both
local and national premieres of
various works; in fact, we have

MORE SUN

MORE SNOW

OF THE EAST

For folders, information or
reservations, write lodge of
your choice or Box CG
Stowe Area Association,
Inc., Stowe, Vermont.

............. ............. ..... ..... .... .
................. ...... ....

From Bach To Jazz

Of MIany Musical Facets. .~~~~

_ _ A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...,...
Direceor Jomhn Corley rehearses

Mie MIT orchestra for a SmiAh Cotl-
lege-MIT combined c o n c e r't at
Smith.

-Phofo by Cornrad Grurndlehner

one officer in the band whose
sode function is thbe Pursuit of
new manuscripts. In addition to
this, many composers send us
copies of new works.

"This is largely possible
through the efforts and enthu-
siasm of the studentis them-
selves, as well as the general
caibre of the playeirs. I've been
calle& the most enWed band di-
rector in the East, if not in the
whole countrym , for two reasons
-tbe high inellect of te play-
ers, and the fact that, not
having to upply a footbal band,
we can cncLtrat1e on mnore
serious worlks."

But as mudh time as Corley
spenms with the band, it is hard-
ly his only, or even his major
activity. At the time when he
became band direotor at Tech,
be had been serving for a year
as a band director in Boolcline
High Sc&ool. He he continued to
maIke his influence felt as,
starting from scratch, he pro-
duced some of the finest bands
in the 'area, bands whidh con-
sisterntly made Class A in music
festivals.

In 1956 he gave up high
sdhool band directing and tumrn-
ed to the adm'inistration, becom-
ing Director of Music for the
Brookline Public Schools. T'e
same year he replaced Professor
Klaus iegnann as conductor of
the MIT sympony ordhestra.

"I just picked up where
Klaus had left off," said Corley.
"We've played both the stand-
ard classics and the contempor-
aries, including local premieres
of works by Malloy Mi'ler and
Richard Bobbitt."

"In addition to numerous
symphornies, overtures, a n d
other orchestral works. we've
made it our policy to include in
every conceot given by the or-
dhestra a'lone a piece featuring
a student soloist.

"We've combined with many
orchestras from other schools to
play works by Mendelssohn,
Gniffes, HIindemith and Stra-
vinsky. Next month we're going
to go utp to Smitbh and give a
joint performance of Tchaikov-
sky's Fifth Sythony, Brahm's
Tragic Overture, and the Pou-

all

You'll be- amazed how little it costs
to leave enough dollars to pay ALL
your debts, if you should die - us.
ing Savings Bank Life Insurance's 5.
Year Renewable & Convertible Term.
Net cost for $5,000 less than $20
-for $10,000 less than $40 a year
if you are age 39 or under. Ask for
the free folder: $25,000 for $100. It
shows how to get the most imme-
diate protection for the least $$.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank'

689 Mass. Ave.

TR 6-2240

lerme Omoe, rtO f& Pl&nJs."
In atdteion to thBee activities,

Corley is a profesioal trump-
eter, having played in Wte Bos-
ton Sympaoy Ordhetra and in

unmverou ballet axd show or-
chestras; he has given. many
solo pefoiances; he thas con-
ducted Tech Show for the last

hree years arid mangewede the
music tihe two pCevous years;
he tas coducted nimsic festi-
vails in Massaciusett, .Maine,
New Hamp-ire, arnd Rode Is-
land, and this yer wi had for
Pennsylvania. 

Wbry a tlhs iterexst in
music? When asked this: ques-
tion, Corley replied. '"Facetious-
ly speaking, it's the line of least
resistance. I get so much pleas-
ure and excitement out of music
that it seensr; natural to share
it patioularly. with the uimini-
tiaed--- there's nothing I enjoy
more than introducing 'a piece
of music to someone.".

As fair back as Corley can re-
member, there's been music.
Hiis mother was a pianist of pro-
feasional calibre; she- was the
standard hometown accompanist
for visiting artists. Both singers
and instrumentalists would fre-
quently come to the Corley
home to rehearse, thus intro-
ducing Corley to quite a wide
selection of music.

"When we moved to Boston,
or parents made sure that my
brother and I went to concerts
frequently; and at home a fav-
orite form of entertainmnent was
the nuIsical Liz, in which we
would try to guess pieces my
mother was playing on the
piag."O

This Ibntest in music followed
him everywhere, even into
World War -he served as a
baedleader in Iceland. VWith the
band he traveled a mon-lth-ong
aircuit, giving six concerts a
week and after working with 3
dancebands.

VWhenbe came to MIT, Corley
brought with him the ideas
which a musical background
and a wealth of experience had
produced: "I can get just as ex-
cited ovew a jazz performance as
over a concert; the important
requisite is the sincernity of the
performer. I would hate a super-
ficial performance of either."

lThis attitude goes hand-in-
harnd with this preference for
music in its original form: "I'd
mudh rather hear an operatic
aria in the original than as play-
ed ever so nicely by the Mon-
tavani strings. Witness t h e
greater enthusiasm in the band
for band pieces than for trains-
cnrptions."

It is with this sincerity and
enthusiasm that Corley has per-
foramed his duties at MIT, in-
troducing a technology-minded
audience to new oompostions
and new interpretations of old
ones; striving for a "pecsonal
identification" with each piece
he performs; facing problems
such as Kresge's audial tirans-
parency, w~hielh wrecks the ef-
fect of compositions by Ravel,
Debussy, and the other impres-
sionists.

And the future? "Somewhere
in the back of my mind," says
Corley, "there's a vision of the
band in the pit at Kie with
a ballet group on stage. per-
forming some of the uIttra-mo-
derrns. And it sqhouldn't be more

than a few years before this be-
comes a reality."

To be trite but truthfuil, one
mightt say with John Corley,
musical progress is his most im-
portant product.
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Experienced Pianist-Teacher
Offers Expert Instruction

To Eager Pupils

Call AS 7-8378
evenings
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Seminars Add To Main Compton Lecture Theme
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Dr. I. I. Rabi, right, ponders a question from the audience at the
Compton Seminar, "Education in a Pluralistic Society," by moderator
Charles H. Townes, MIT Provost. -Photo by Allan Rosenberg

Dr. I. i. Rabi Karl Taylor Compton Lecturer, speaks to studenis
at a tea held for him March 7 in the Emma Rogers Room.

-- Photo by Curtiss Wiler

M. A. Greenhill presents

THEODORE I ES -L

JORDAN Mon.,Aprill6,8:30p.m. ^
GHALL.B Tickets: $3.50, 2.80, 2.20
HALL MAIL ORDERS NOW

KE 6-2412 _ ____

for college undergraduates
OUR "346" DEPARTMENT, 

AND OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP

These two fine departments offer a wide
choice of practical, good-looking clothing
and furnishings, reflecting our taste, ex-
clusive styling and unmatched experience
in outfitting undergraduates. We invite
you to visit our stores during Spring vaca-
tion, and make your selections.

OURI "346" DEPARTMENT
(sizes 36 to 46)

Tropkal Sui$tss$ 8 Woollen Suts, $ 90 to $105
1"weed Sport Jackets, from $65 to $75

OUR UNItvrIRSITY SHOP
.(sizes 35 to 42)

Tropical Suits, $60 ' Washable Sids, fromn $45

Odd Jackets, from $35 Blazers, $45 

Khaki Chino Odd Trousers, $10

ESTABULSHID 1818

cen' ~tunislitngzg, Watr tl iho
346 MADISON AVENUE, CoR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON i6, MASS.

PITrSBURGH · CHICAC-O * SAN FRANCISCO · LOS ANGELES

Professor Elting E. Morison of
the MIT School of Industrial Man-
agement, principal speaker at the
Compton Seminar Friday.

Burton Reflector
Editorial Censored

Some Ruffled feelings, a cen-
sored Reflector and a stuffed
one, and a great deal of con-
fusion were the Burton House
by-products last vweek of the
UAP contest. Number 16 of
Volume X of the Burton House
Reflector was published and
distributed Monday, March 12
through the Burton boxes and
to the Institute itself, with the
following statement: "For the
fi!rst time in t'he 10 year history
of the Reflector, the officers of
Burton, with the approval of the
Housemaster, have prevented
the editors from publishing
their views using the Reflector
miaslthead."

Numnber 15, the suppressed
issue, was an editorial backing
Herb Eagle for UAP, which
would, according to co-editor
Marty Klein, have been supple-
mented by concurring and dis-
semting letters if paper had
been available to print them
all, The details of the actlion

Dick Stein Receives
Marshal Scholarshp
Richa,rd Beanard, Stein, a sen-

ior special.izing in physics and
political science, is one of 24
Amnercan stuldents to receive a
Miaailslhadll Scholaslhip. He will
study politics., economics, and
prhilosophy a4t Oxford Univeriity,
England.

The Marsh.all Sdholasrship is
awarded yearfly by the IBritish
goveirnmient in appreciation for
Uni'ted States Marsh.all Plam
aid.

PIPE
ANOTHER

COOP
VALUE

atf $2.69
OUTSELLS ALL
OTHER PIPES

COMBINED AT

TECHCC)OPm 

ZBT Racial Afftitudes

By Don Goldstein
The first of the Tangent Stu-

dent Lectures was g:ven last
Thursday by Steve Br;ams '62,
on the topic "A Fraternity
Looks at Its Racial and Reli-
gious Preferences." Ir. Bramns'
report was based on a study he
undertook for a graduate politi-
cal science course, and con;sist-
ed of excerpts, intea-pretations,
and con.clusions from question-
naires completed by members of
his own fraternity. Zeta Beta
Tau.

Steve stated that the objec-
tives of his questionlna-ire were
to d:iscover the "identity" that
the brothers made with their
fraternity; to probe their altti-
tud-e toward the admission of
more non-Jews to a predomin-
antly Jewvish 'house and the ad-
mission of Negroes anld ol her
non-whites; to find tlheiir feel-
ings on such related issues as
intelrfaith dating, mixed mar-
riages, and segregation; and to
obtain information li:ke age,
course, home town, and father's
occu.pation, with iwhich all the
other responses might be cor-
related.

Bramns identified m0ost of tqle
25 respondents by means of a
fictitious first name and area
of the country. One of the more
liberal brothers, "Alex" (from
the North), said he would avc-
cept ccmpletely integration of
the fraternity in both the racial
and religious areas, and felt
there should be "n.o bairriers" to
such changes. He also e.xpressed
sutppart for a strict ruling by
MIT on fraternity restrictive
dlauses (ZiBT does not have
such a clause), as dild 12 of his
fellow -<respoinden ts.

On tale othler side of the fence,
"Larry" (from the SSouth)
thought there should not be too
many non-Jews in the house and
that he would be "very hesi-
tant" about accepting a Negro
becafluse he probably "could not
be plediged as effectively." Howv-
ever, "Larry" believed that
there mrigh.t be "some liberaliza-
tion in 5 years" withl regard to
ZBT's attitudes on admission.

The area of the respondent's
origin plroved an unareliable in-
dication of attitude in ZBT.

I
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For reservations call Ext. 2910 now or

"Dick," from the Su4th, was in
favor of pleplging Negroes and
maintained that he would "con-
sider people on their own mer-
its." "Jack," from the Midwest,
said he was "fed up with diS-
tinctions," but thought none-
theless that the fraternity
would never take a Negiro.

Almost all th.ose questioned
said that the fi-rt Negiro who
ever wa.,; admitted would harve
to be "a reaaly top guy," and
most also said thaat tlhey hope
more non-Jews would be adnmi-t-
ted in the futuhre, some goming as
high as 501%.

Nine Tech Seniors
Win Wilson Grants

NIine MIT Seniors have re-
cen.tly received Woodrow Wil-
son National Fellossv.hip grants
Recipients were Victor K.
Chung, Physics; Robert Gil-
more, Ph3ysics, homas P.
Sheahen, Physics; Jeffrey I.
Steinfeld, Chen,:stiy; Gaiyl M.
Struart, Economics; Leslie H.
Tharp, Matheana'tics; Irving H.
'Thomnae, Biophysics; Benjamand
F. Wells, III, Mathemratics; and
Bostwick . F. Ny;Vman, Mathe-
matics.

In additifon, nhine MIT Sen-
iors received honorable men-
tion: Peter G. Anderson, Math-
ematics; .Albert Blackwell, Re-
ligion; Alan E. Fuchs, Plh,',os-
phy; Gregory N. Gabbard, Eng-
ljsh,; Lewis M. Norton, M'athe-
ma'tics; Don M. Shakow, Econ-
omics; Leon Sutton, Physics;
Robert A. Wolf, Mathiematics;
Mrs. Mai'lyn Vrl'ght, Psychol-
ogy.

These Fellowships covner both
a full year's tuition at a gTad-
uate school of the recilpient's
choice and a living allaownce
of $1,500.

AT&T Gives $300,000
The A~merican Telephone aad

Telegraph Company has con-
tributed $300,000 to MIT for the
Second Century Fund. The fund
has noxv reacdhed $53 million of
the $ million goa]. AT&T has
placed no restgrictionm on the
use of the gift.

send check and self-

addressed stamped envelope to Kresge Auditorium.
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NO, WE ARE NOT SOLD OUT
Plenty of Good Seats Available, $3 - $2

1t aAMERICA'S MOST EXCITING OILK TRIO

presented by

Alpha Phi Omega
8:30 p.m., Sat., April 14, 1962
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Elttritaininment Et, ...... Tonm Maugh '65,
> .\.soc;ate :rews F(:itos. ... DIon (;old3ten '65.

R'toy WVyttenbacht '65
A(ldvertising Ir;er .............. tobert Powvell '62
C culatl .l Manager ................ Fred Solik 'f65
T 'rea su:ret ... l. 'lliarn art '64

ssitan l-Trea.t,:'e ................ Carl KIng '6
Z otr~le: . ....................,. .,. IHowarl Brauer '652 Photo Elitor-f . Maxim Stnmth '64

11'd Conrad Grundlehnel '61. loyd -stlls '6

N,',s. St .Jll .\iderson 62. Gene Btchlinani '65.
P,,iert l'o'dev '65. T.eon ITarris '65. fefl Levinger '603.

.\Ia:x au'nn '6". Bu11 .IMorris '64. Dennis l'leinll:rdt '6.
Richt Weilne '6:;, .Mkle Weiss '65

MaNai:.i: Ba(:'d ............... Ant 14inev 64
F tr'tllurv St:lfl ... . 'I'lcrIloas F. Al lo!ol '6'

I ai t ''e 1 ett '65. Victor' B. Sehne!der '62.
)L.LI '' ot gi: ' Sta i C tIP .au l l. F earer '65.l 'lotg' , .tlt (-tio p r) W'iley '6:3. Tec-inical

} ' - - (:~Con.sultIanlt Allan erosenberg '6,
Ui * John n:tIlenberg '64: San:' ! Libmn.1n '65

I* :t:kr ,Orn Stff: 1r1:old Iu zzolino '64. ligu Taff '63.
Art.t,.r S'nd,,r,-s '65 sItaff Ca'r'ilttes. talpil E.

~'-F~ C~O~~Graiox.Mli '6;i. Ilub Spitz '65
Iltsiness B,ard . . . . Bernie Yaged 641 lRobelrt Hinde '6i
lb'rLtcri. l 1ora .. ..... James And(erson '62. Frank Levy '63
Sporlt.. Satff ....... . Jerry Skinner '6:3. J .Ni, Ble '6-1.

lcostwik ;ymna:n 6.2. Tom Shealen '62.
Ronald Ma tlin '6:31. Dave Stein '6'"

Dead(lines: Ad%-ertsing. noon Tiirsilday Entertainment.
Fealttrlles, lettes to thie Editor, Ph)otogrlZ'I.l, Spnrts, noon
Sunday. News, 7 pi. m..onda.y:

Ma ke-utp: Editnrnl. Sports. Enter'ta inment. Featulres -
Sunday'. 1-4 p. . New\s - Monh(t:y. 7,,-11 p. i.

Office IToutLs: NLonda. 11-12: Tue;.:lav. 11-12. 2-4: Wed-
nesdab, 1L-12, 2-4; Tilhursday, 10-11, 2-4; Friday. 11-12, 1-3.

Unsigned edlitorials appearing in T-E' TEICHI constitute
tile Opintion of the newslaper' s Boarid of IDirectors, and not-
that of MIT. The newslpper welcomes letters from its
readers. Space perm:nitting. suclh letters will be printed in
whole or ill part., if deemed by thle edlitor to bie of sullicient
interest or boelelit to the comuritnity. B:revity micreases the
clhnce of publication. Anonymous letters will not be printed
-'anaes wIll be withheld upon request.

Afterthoughts
Last week's UAP balloting, and the

race which preceded it, should be consid-
ered carefully for its significance to MIT
student government. A vote of approxi-
mately 2,000, the largest ever recorded
in this election, points out clearly that
whlen an issue of real concern is present-
ed, the electorate will take an interest,
form and express opinions.

Mr. Eagle's excellent showing. cou-
pled with the large ballot, should make it
clear to Mr. Bowman and others that
MIT students are interested in national
affairs, and that the results of this elec-
tiorn cannot be ignored. Among other
things demonstrated by the results, we
observed a confirmation of a feeling of
vague conservatism which seems to per-
vade MIT student opinion. This is a some-
what unique, and for that reason
interesting, reaction. It certainly deserves

channelling into a more viable position,
one which will give it not only opportun-
ity for development, but for clarification
anct expression,

We would like to congratulate Mr.
Bowman and wish him the greatest suc-
cess in the task he has undertaken. We
know him to be dynamic and competent,
and wvill observe with interest his hand-
ling of the position. Both Mr. Eagle and
Mr. Kaufman have proven themselves to
be individuals of great value to studellnt
gover-nment in the preceding campaign.
We suggest that their talents not be over-
looked.

Perspectives on an
MIT Education II

This section will discuss some ideas
for encouraging independent study
which are under consideration by various
people or groups at MIT .. The first'plan
wve would like to mention has been called
I he "Institute Student Plan." Under this
plan a limited number of particularly gift-.
ed students who had decided on specific
career goals would be freed from general
institute and course requirements and
would be allowed to take any courses in

whatever sequence they chose or to worl
in research labs (for a year or two) i
this were considered academically mor
beneficial. They would be guided in thei
efforts by a group of faculty advisors whl
would periodically review and evaluat
their programs...

A plan which would involve the wholI
school rather than an elite is that callin,
fmr an intercession of roughly 3 or 
weeks between the two semesters. Thi
period wvould be free from formal classe.
and would permit students to engage ir
a Lnumber of activities such as:

1) independent work on aspects of ont
or two courses taken the -previous semes
ters that were of particular interest . .

2) wvork in one's major field such as
fibrary research, perhaps in an area tha
might serve as a thesis topic.

o) review of courses where one ire
ceived a D or E prior to a conditions
cxam, or conversely, wvork toward ad
vance standing to permit a student tc
take- more interesting advanced courses

Under a third idea no grades tVould
be entered on a student's permanent rec-
ord for the courses comprising the gener-
al institute requirements of the first tvwc
years. A student would study each course
until he passed it with a C or better . .
Independent work under faculty guidance
would be encouraged and papers of higih
quality done as part of this 'vwork would
be available for grad schools or employ-
ers . .. A fourth plan . . suggests low-
ering the hours required for graduation
so that a student could graduate taking
only 36-40 hours a term. At the same
time a second level degree such as a mas-
ters would be offei'ed to anyone taking
a schedule requiring a somewhat heavier
loacid than the present requirements, say
50-55 hours ...

. .. Variants include proposals to ex-
pand the Freshman Seminar to the up-
perclass years, proposals to reduce hours
or to permit a student to switch to lis-
tener in one course a mid-semester s'nd
get credit so that more time would be
freed for those courses which were of
particular interest. . . .

I will mention three of the important
cliteria for evaluating the usefulness of
these ideas.

1) . . . We must consider whether
each idea will really help,a student io
develop capabilities such as the following:

a:) the ability to organize seemingl,
disparate fields and findings in such a waxy
as to suggest profitable new approaches

b)) the ability to select the most profit-
able areas for future investigation by rit-
ical evaluation of new findings.

c) the ability to innovate at a rate
fas.ter than the present accelerating
change in technology....

2) ... Graduate schools require grades,
companies want grades, students walnt
some idea of how they are doing in com-
parison to others and in comparison to
what the Institute expects of them ..
The possible alternative of no evaluation
during the first two years has already
been mentioned. Return of the grading
system to a fail, pass, pass with honor
system has been suggested by some. .

The cume works most effectively
when there is a high pressure stream of
material being fed a student . . and
seems to show its most severe strains in
just the area of concern, independent
study... More systematic use of faculty
evaluation of students or the filing of re-
search papers on microfilm as part of a
student's permanent record available to
graduate schools or employers might be
considered.

3) Relative cost in faculty time ..
There are obvious financial and time re-
strictions on the faculty.

A Third Floor?
The architect's plans for the Student Union, alias

the Community Center, are currently approaching a final
working stage, but are not, as yet, in the form of a rigid
proposal. There is still time to make extensive changes,
but that time is fast running out. Those people who have
seen the preliminary drawings have been coming to two
conclusions. The flist being that Prof. Catalano has
done a remarkable job in translating the not always
well-articulated purpose of the building into something
real and exceedingly workable. Within the limits that-
have been set out for him, Prof. Catalano has done an
admirable job.

It is with these limits, however, that concern has
arisen. The Student Union has been a great many years
in coming about; generations of students have passed
througih MIT and heard the Union discussed, but never
seen any real progress made. Now that we see the dream
within reach it would be a shame to go half-way.

The purpose of the building is to try to tie an MIT-
Community into a unifying area as a center of common
interest, and to encourage the creation on the campus
of a focal point around which a true community of stu-
dents, faculty and staff may grow. Within the space and
budget allotted to him, the architect has provided for
these needs as they currently exist; but as the lbuilding
accomplishes its purpose, as the MIT Community be-
comes a reality, and begins to grow, will not the need
for a community center increase?

We realize that there would be considerable addi-
tional cost in providing for a third floor on the building,
but wie think the cost is justified. If the building is con-
structed according to the current plans, and they already
appear cramped, how many years will it take after space
problems become acute to provide the additional space?

We predict that a two story Student Union, will be
overcrowded and ill-serve its functions in a very short
period of time. It would be a shame to negate all the
years of labor on this building by short sightedness. A
third floor should be added to the building if, the money
can possibly be raised.

Ke... -.. . . . . .
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K- boizer
,: f- -'': ':-' -- By Steve Levy '63

Last week the MIT Bridge
Club played the haids from
the National Intercollegiate
Par Contest. This is primarily
a test in the play of the hand
as opposed to t he bidding. Pars W EST
are generally assigned to one 4* K Q J
side on each hand and the 9 8
play of the other side is miade * 10 7 4
fairly obvious. These hands 4. K Q 9
each contain one main po~int of

interest. Today, one offensive
and one defensive play wvill be
discusseld.

On the first hand four hearts
makes easily unless trumps
split badly, so declarer should Soiuth
protect. if he can, against a 1:

bad split. If trumps are 4-1 de- 49
dclarer has four apparent losers, Opening, ]

but he has ten winners. Plan-
ning to ruff two spades in his
hand, South takes the opening

lead and retutrns a spade. The
dcfense canr do no better than
to return a club. Now South
plays two diamonds and ruffs A%'EST
one in dummy returning a Q 7
spade to ruff in his hand.

If West ruffs. declarer can V Q 4 2
throw off a club loser and he * A Q J
will also lose no irump tricks. 1 0 2
Assuming West sluffs on the
spade. now South can play Ace

and a low heart to the King
and then he leads a spade from
The board and ruffs or disctards
a club depending on what West
does. One way he will take 2
diamond, 1 club, 1 spade, 2 South I
spade ruffs and a cliamond ruff, P P
and the 3-top trump for 10 P 24
tricks. The other way he gets P

one less spade ruff and one Opening 1
more trunmp trick. trick for VI

The key play on the second dclarer esta
hand is North's play to the South shot
first 'trick. I-e should lay doxwn the 6 of 
the Queen of clubs whhich sig- heart shift
nals possession of at least the t may
Jack. Thus South knows that ous i
he has an entry to North's oshifo
hand if he need.s one. As yott his partLoe
see, the only way to defeat hte highest clu
contract is to set up a heart to the high

NORTH

48742
1K 7

* K 8

EAST
96 4~105

V J 10 9 2
3 *Q965

J .J 10 7
SOUTH

4A3
9AQ654
AJ2 -

4 A 42
Bidding:

West North E; st
14 2J P
All pass
lead: King of Spades

NOIRTIH
54

9753
* IK 7 3

4, QJ983
EAST
AI K J 10

(; 3
YAJV A 4J10 8* 9 4 2

475lAd:Kl, c7 SdeSOUTH

482
9K 10 9 8 6

65
A K 6 4

Bidd ing:
test North

P
Up

P
P

lead: King of

East
14
24
44

Clubs

Ehe defense before de-
brishes the diamonds.
uld therefore return
clubs to call for a
t.
not always be obvi-
is the correct suit to
o South should help
Er by returning his
Lib to call for a shift
leL ranking side suit.
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"Disband the men's student
grvelnment," is what the Daily
Pennsylvanian said in an edito-
'rial a few weeks ago. This ed-
itolral led, naturaly, to a bitter
dispute between the newly-
formed men's student govern-
ment and the editor of the
men's newspaper at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania.

In part the editorial said,
"Lest any danger of democrat-
ic representation arise, an ex-
tra coxnstitutionial policy com-
mittee' dominated by the party
hacks, was created. It is these
hacks who have thus far dric-
tated 1he operations of the gov-
ernmnt."

After seeiing the editor:al,
the student governanent ealled
an emergency meeting at which
it was dedeicad to withdraw of-
ficia reeogition and financial
support from the newspaper.
The Daily Pennsylvanian re-
ceives an amnnal subs!dy of
$17,000, collected from each
student's tuition.

The government passed an
emergency resolution charging

S By Toby Zidle '63 

Iewspaper Suspended For Editorial
Disband The Student Governmenti" 
the paper with "irespons ie
use of University funds" and
with printing a parody issue
described as "libelous and vul-
gar,, and in general, an insult
to the intel1lect and morals of
the University." In reply to the
charge of financial irresponsi-
bility, Melvin Goldstein, the
Pennsylvanian's ed tor-in-chief,
replied that s:noe Septemlber
the paper had made an $1800
profit. The parody issue refer-
red to a parody of tdhe Pennsyl-
vania News, the University's
weekly women's publication.
The issue in question, incident-
ally, drew editorial praise from
the News.

In addition 'to the goeernnnt
recommended to the Dean of
Men that the publication of the
Pennsylvanian be suspended.
The Dean agreed, citing "irre-
spmonsbl journalism" as the
principal reason for the suspen-
sion.

Reply Leads To Probation
Replying to the suspension,

Goldstei:an, the ed3itor-in-chief,
said: "Mr. Lanigley (the Dean)

"PARENTS'
WEEKEND"

?:\ '( ' ' :':" \ BREAKING THE ICE FOR DAD. When Dad comes to visit, help him bridge the
years with questions like this: "These old ivy-covered buildings never change,
do they?" "Say, aren't those girls the cat's meow?" "Dad, do you remember how
great cigarettes used to taste?" Then inform your Dad that college students still

.E EGS A smoke more Luckies than any other regular. He will realize that times haven't
really changed. He'll be in such good, youthful spirits that he'll buy you a carton.

CHIANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
A. r. Oc. zroduct of c/v wzk'.7c- o /f c y-6 c eis our middk name

has insulted the intelligence of
the university by citing student
government (criticism) as a
reason for shutting down this
paper. Any one even reqnotely
falmiliar with this campus
knows student governxnent to
be a crumbling, corrupt, dis-
credited organization. Mr. Lan-
gley is merely hiding behind
tzhe skirts of student govern-
ment using it for a tool for
taling revenge on the Daily
Pennsylvanian for past edit-
orial criticism of him." Subse-
quently, GColdstein was placed
on "ccnduct probation" for the
"offensive issue" of the Penn-
sylvanian and for later "'irre-
sponsible statemaents."

Follo4wlmg the suspension, a
protest rally was held. Seieral
faculty mnembers came to the
support of the paper. An assist-
ant professor of history plinted
out that never before in the
77-year life of the paper had
the university thought it nec-
essary to suspend pulicatien.
He drew applause at the end of
his speech when, referrimng to
censorship in totalitarian coun-
tries, he sa.d, "It can happen
here."

Newspapers Protest
Telegrams of protest have

been pcuring in to university
Pres:dent, Gaylcord Hariiwell,
from c o l 1 e ge newspapers
throughout the country, includ-
ing Brown's Daily Herald, Cor-
nell's Daily Sun,. Cclumbia's
Daily Spectator, the IHlarvard
Crimson, tlhe Daily Dart:outh,
the Daily Princeatonian, and the
Yale Daily News. Many nrews-
papers have sent iSSues down
to the Pennsylv.nnia oanipus,
with Columnbia's Daily Specta-
tor, the Chicago Matroon, and
the 11arvard Crimson send'ng
4,000, 3,C000, and 2,000 copies
respective]y.

In view of the furore aroused
by the suspension of the paper,
a meet:ng of all concen2cli w-as
held. It was then decided to re-
sume publication imnmediately,
although all financial subsidies
would be w."ihbheld until election
of a pew editorial board. The
Pennsylvanian editor said that
the paper had a good chance of
suriviving, without a sulbsidy,
using ada'ertisements, subs~crip-
tions, and contributions as
sources of revenue. Under this
plan, complete editor:al free-
dom would be retained by the
newspager.

Smith Goes On Tour
Performing at MIT about

twvo weeks ago was thle Smith
College Glee Club. According
to a recent issue of Smith's
Th-e Sophian, the Glee Club is
about to embark on a much
more extensive tour. Joined by
thle Wesleyan Glee Club, Ihe
66-voice Smn ith - Wesleyan Con-
cert Choir has left for Mexico,
where it wili give at least six
concerts between Fr dav and
April 2. The expectedcl highlilht
of the trip wNill be a concert
held in collaboraton witll the
National Symphony Orchestra
of Mexico at tile Belas Artes
Auditorium in Mexico City on
March 28.

No Investment Required
If you are looking for a

unique, easy, no investnment
Nay of making money, you
need look no furtaher. The Set-
onian (SSeton Hall University)
re~ports that an all-profit wxay
to easy money has been discov-
ered by a student at a western
university. (The name of the
undversity was not reported.)
Siamply rent fraternity' pins to
"luckless and lovealess coeds
who wish to appear popular."
The prices range from $2 to $10
a week. The identity cf the
owners of t~he pins is a guarded
secret. Reward: 50r/c for owner,
50% for "agent."

Have You Read This Book Yet?

"PERPETUAL MOTION
and MODERN RESEARCH

FOR CHEAP POWER"
By S. Raymond Smedile

The story of Perpetual Motion. A mew exciting book concem-
ing this ancient enigma come to Iife again. What research is
presently being done? Is it possible? Read what the author has
to say about this in simple, interesting, non-technical language.
It could change our way of life. Illustrated with many mechan-
isms. Many public libraries, colleges and engineers are buying this
book. PRICE $4.00 per copy, pre-paid. Below are two of the
many mechanisms illussrated in this book.

SCIENCE PUBLISHERS OF BOSTON, Box 2035, Boston 6, Mass.SCIENCE PUBLISHERS OF BOSTON, Box 2035, Bosf'on 6. Mass.
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_____ _ UAP Letter.
Eagle To Head New Committee;
Spring Weekend Publicity Need

By Woody Bowman
As UAP-elect I would like to

release some information which
may be of general interest.

The signing of Dakota Sta-
tAon and Oscar Brand for the
Spring Weekend festivities may
not be new to most people, but
there are some I imagine hawe
not heatrd of it due to exceed-
ingly poor publicity. Thi s week-
end promises to be something to
rival, perthaps surpass, Centem-
nial weekend and I hope the
campus takes advantage of a1l
it will have to offer.

Thlle election results were sig-
nificant. First, it reflected the
opinion of a large majority of
the people (in a record-break-
iag turnout) that student gov-
ernment shioud dnot actively en-
gage in questions of a political
nature. It aiso showed by Mr.
Eagle placing second, that -there
is a large amount of interest in
public affairs on campus. I have
tiherefore appointed Mr. Eagle
to head a temporany committee
to investigate the breadth and
deplt of students' interest in
public affairs, -to isolate the is-
sues involved, and to make rec-
ommerndations for action. The
report will then be turned over
to SCEP. Any action which is
taken will be compatable witlh
my platform and will most liie-

ly take the form of implement-
ing, courses.

Something wehioh came up in
the election wfiicd I thought
went witout- saying was the
quesltion of offioe hours. I will
have definite hours (except in
case of appointmetntrs esere,
etc.). I will be in Lithfield
Monday, Wednesday and FTiday
between 10 and 12:30 .and after
2:00 for about two hours (this
will be somrewihat unpredlicta-
ble); also Tuesday and Thurs-
day after- 3:00 for abotut two
hours. IThe room is 50-110; the
phone is ext. 2696.

NominatiMs f o r Judlicial
Committee Chairman will be
open until March 23. Nomina-
tions can be made by oalling
x2696. Elections are by the -ns
titute Committee on April 5.

Subcommnibtee dhainimen nomn-
imations for Student Committee
on Educational Palicy, Fresh-
men Coordinating Committee,
Internartional Program Com-
mittee, and Public Relations
Committee ane open until April
9. EBlections will be by Inscom
on April 12.

"UAP Letter"
periodically for
Mr. Bowman.

will be written
The Tech by
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Accept no substitutes! Always insist
on Schaefer; it's the one beer to have
when you're having more than one.

SCHAEFER BREWERIES, NEW YORK and ALBANY, N.Y.. CLEVELAND. OHI0

Here's deodorant protection

tOU CAN TRUST
01d Spice Stick Deodorant... fastest, neatest way to atl.
day, every day protection! It's the active deodorant for
active men... absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tax.

DEODORANT
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Feiffer Skits Return To Poet's Theatre
Four Poets Hold Criticism Session

. S.. E o- U .in numanitles Dept. roetry
By Tom Maugh II

Although the Lecture Series Committee
will present no entertainment film this week,
the classic series will present "Louisiana
Story". The most famous documentary done
by Robert Flaherty, it is the story of a twelve-
year-old Cajun boy who witnesses the impact
of the modern world on his private world with
the invasion of an oil derrick. Also showing
will be Jean Renoir's "A Day In the Country."

The film will be shown Friday night in
Room 10-250, at 6:30 and 9.

. * ** *

The Poets' Theatre is repeating its Feiffer
Show which it recently presented with great
success. The program will again include
Feiffer's -play., "Crawling Arnold", "Boom!",
and his new revue skits. Mr. Feiffer, who is
now busily engaged in the New York produc-
tion of some of this same material, will not
be alble -to appear and new numbers are be-
ing added to the show, including the favorite,
"George's Moon." There will be three per-
formances, at the Loeb Drama Center, Friday,

Men watch girls for various reasons. Personally, we need
no better reason than the reason men climb mountains.
They are. there. We have heard old men say they watch
girls because it makes them feel younger and young
men because it makes them feel older (see above). While
investigating the reasons why men watch girls we picked
up a clue from, of all things, a bird watcher. He told us

WHY BE AN AMATEUR? d
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!
FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD.ViSit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch-
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.

This ad based on the book, "The Girl Watcher's Guide." Text:
Copyright by Donald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon

PediOW. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers.

Oh Cal Apwoiuct of m onae

March 23, at 8 p.m.; and March 24 at 7 and
9:30 p.m. The box office is now open at The
Poet's Theatre, 1286 Mass. Ave., at Harvard
Square.

"'Frostiana," a new work by Randall
Thompson, and based on the Seven Country
Songs of Robert Frost, will make its Boston
premiere tonight at Jordan Hall, as the New
England Conservatory of Music presents its
Spring Concert. A musical description of rural
New England, "Frostiana" is characterized by
a mood of simple, rustic dignity. The concert
will begin at 8:30 p.m.

Miso Pavicevic, the Permanent Represen-
tative of Yugoslavia to the United Nations,
will speak on "Yugoslavia's Position in World
Affairs" Sunday night at Jordan Hall. Am-
bassador Pavicevic was an active participant
in the liberation of Yugoslavia., and has
served as his country's representative to Ar-
gerntina, Turkey, Greece, Uruguay, and Para-
guay. The lecture will begin at 8 p.m.

Poet John Holmes, standing, reads from his book "The Fortune
Teller." Listening to his selections are, left to right, Anne Sexton, Sam
Alberts, ana Maxine Kumin. -Photo by Boyd Estus

By Torn 3raugh
The highpoint of the humanities department's series of

poetry readings occurred last Tuesday when four local, but
well-known poets-John Holmes, Samuel Alberts, Maxine Ku-
min, and Anne Sexton-joined together to read some of their
works and to hold a mutual criticism session. This session
was, by fax, the best part of the evening.

The four poets maintain a
workshop among themselves to
"sharpen and toughen" their
intdividual poetic stances. Al-
though all of the poets are dif-
ferent in their ways. of ex-
pression, they are kept on their
toes by standing up to one an-
otrher's friendly criticism. This

es workshop hfas been continuingfor over three years.
Each of the poets has wirit-

ten a new poem which none of
the others had seen as of now.
These were mimeographed and
handed out to the audience also.
After studying each of t;he
poems momentarily, the poets
would follow tihe:,r normal pro-
oedure and offer comments to
the authOor which would aid him
in improving the poem.

This rapid-play intercourse
between them was much more
revealinrg than could have been
any lecture, conference, or
reading. It exposed to the audi-
ence (which, incidentally, filled
the Hayden Lilbrary Lounge)
not only the methods by which
the poets' minds function, bit
also some of the elements of
what makes one poem "good"
and another poem "great."

As Professor Theodore
Wood, Jr., the founder of the
series, said after the pcerform-
ance, "Thie response to it was
tremendous. I've had many
people come up to me since
then and tell me how great
they thought it was. And, it
was quite an experience."

The next poet in the series
of evening session will be David
Ferry, who will speak to the

-~o~ ~audience on April 3. The ses-
sion will be in the Hayden Li-
brary Lounge, and wiMl begin

%<~~~ ~~at 8 p.m.

that he formerly had been a flower watcher. Then one
day a Speckle-Breasted Jackdaw happened to land in
his garden as he was watching a calla lily and he noticed
that the bird moved. He switched to birds on the spot.
Girl watchers have discovered that girls enjoy this same
advantage (movement) over calla lilies. (Speaking of ad-
vantages, how about Pall Mall's natural mildness!)

Pall Mall's
natural mildness

is so good
to your taste 

So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!

m
-I
m

rn

23-0;o
of

AUTO - 1958 Fiaf ' 1100' 4 door
sedan, recently overhauled, ex-

cellent condition, 2 new fires. Best
offer over $475. Call: UN 4-6900,
X3278, ask for Lee Neuberg.

WANTED: I fecund female rhea.
Apply Walcott 502, E. Campus.

I

Girl Watchcr'sGu
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarett

· --I-- . - - . . . . . . . . . . .. [ . . . . . . . . . . .. III I I', I I I

Z= Why men watch girls

FIRST PRIZE-WINNER
INTERNATI'ONAL FILM

CRITICS AWARD

"One of The
Year's Best"

N.Y. Times N.Y. Post
Herald Tribune --

Richard Attenborough-
Pier An.geli

"THE ANGRY
SILENCE"

Starts Thurs., March_22

FENWAY
KE 6-0610
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BoWLING ToNIGHT?

**ethi's
calls for

Bud ei °

' - '1 "

%

, Enjoy
[ the King

I', of Beers!
Con jo~~
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whlere
there's life...

there's Bud®

0 ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. * ST. LOUIS * NEWARK * tOS ANGELES .TAMPA
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Before Vacation

I WTBS Programs Feature!
Radio station WTBS, is scheduled to sign off for the spring v

tion at 2 a.m., Sunday, March 25. Before signing off, however,
eral special programs are planned.

An extended live broadcast of folk music from the Club Ma
Auburn 47 will conclude scheduled pre-vacation broadcasting a(
ties. Beginning at 8 p.m. the program will feature folk artists Ja
Washington, Ted Alvezios,_Pete Stanley, Sandy Darlington, and i
Steinhardt. The program will include interviews with persona]
in the folk field.

Radio broadcasting will resume with "Rise and Shine" at
a.m. on Monday, April 2 following vacation. During the re
music from the Hayden Music Library will be broadcast on v

AM and on the audio lines. WTBS broadcasts on 88.1 me FM,
640 kc AM.

_ Folklore Productions - M. A. Greenhill, M sgr

Presents

Sat., April 7, 8:30 p.m.
AT JORDAN HALL

Tickets: $3.50, $2.80, $2.20

now,
WASHABILITY

is added to the

fortitude and

traditional British

Tailoring of

BRITAIN'S BEST RAINWEAR

Feels, looks. fits and weather-performs like a Baracuta . . . yet,

its supremacy has been further enhanced wifh the virtue of drip

drying washability. Machine wash if . . . hand wash it , . its

weather resisting qualifies will last through countless tubbings.

British tailored from silken texture, all cotton "breathing' 'poplin.

Lined wilh washable, weatherized Tattersal poplin. Natural, of

course.

U-

Price To Read Letters i
s Of Van Gogh For MFA

A dramatic reading of the
raca- letters of Vincent van Gogh a
sev- wil be presented' by Vincent ri

Price, wetl-knncwn film and I
[ount stage personality, on Sunday, 
etivi- April 8 at 3 p.m in Jordan f
ackie Hall. Abis single performance is
Dick sponsored by the Boston Mus-. 
lities eum of Fine Arts in conjunc- e

tion with their exhibition of E
7:30 the works of van Gogh, and is
eces a benefit for the Museunl 
TBS- School Scholarship Fund.
and Van Gogh unburdened his

soul, and the essence of his _
art, in his letters to his art
dealer brother, Theo, which ex-
plarins the title of the rtading:
"'eamr Theo." Using the writ-
ten word with the same eeplos- E
ive vitality of his brush and -F
palette, van Gogh tells his own
story better than anyone else. E

.Here in his letters are all his
flashes of bril;liane, humor, and

- conason. 
_--=- Tickets are available through F

the Division of Education, r

Museum of Pine Arts, Boton 
15, at $5, 4, 3, and $2. [

Movie Schedule I
ASTOIR-"FA od," Mat. Wed., Sat. &

Sun. at 2 p. m. Eves. at 8:15, ex-
cept Sun. at 7:30.

BEAOON mHLL-" One, Two, Thtee," :
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30,.9:30. -

BOSTON - "Cinerama - South Sea
Adventure." Mat. Wed., Sat. & Sun.
at 2:30. Eves. at 8:30, except Sun.
at 7:30.

BRATTLE - "Ballad of A SoAldier."
5:30, 7:30, 9:30. Salt. mat. 3:30,
,Sorns and- Lovers" (stalts Sun.),

Sun. at 3:30. -" 7"-t q-
daily, 5:;30U. :0, : 3, 3;u. Beant. 0.lT. e;
Sun. at 3:30.

CAPFI-'-"A Majority of One," 2:10,
4:34. 7:02. 9:30.

EXSiTIET--"Mu-rder She Said," 2:00,
3:45, 5:35, 7:25, 9:10.

FENWVAYl-"TIle Mark," 12:55, 3:07,
5:17, 7:30, 9:20.

CGARl-"West Side Story," Eves. at -
8:30. Malt. Sun. at 2:30.

IHARVAIRI) SQUARI',-"''Two Women."
1:55, 5:35, 9:20. "Par-is Blues,"
3:45. 7:30.
UiEIT1I TI[:EIOR.l&T -- "Lover Come

Back," 9:30, 12:30, 3:44. 6:51, 9:5S. -
"Blast of Silence," 11:17, 2:24, 5:30, 

l{ENM1IORrl - "A Viewv from the
Bridge," 1:15. :32,). 5:30, 7:40. 9:4. 

L SC - "Louisiana Story," Fri. 6:30, :
9:00h.

IMETI'IOPOLITAN' - "Summer and 
Smoke," 10:00, 12:15, 2:35, 4:52,
7:05, 9:25.

PARAMxiOUNT - "RPed Hot `lheels," -
9:25, 12:25, 3:23, 6:30, 9:30. "Ex-
cuse My Dust," 10:55, 1:55, 5:00,
8:00.

SAXON - "Judgment at Nur'emberg."
Eves. at S:15, except Sun. at 8:00.
Mat. Wed., Sat. & Sun. at 2:30.

TL',ELPILX - "The Magnificent Am- -
bersons,': 11:30, 2:33, 5:16, S:09
"The Clown's Evening," 12:5S, 3:51,
6:44. 9:37.

UPTOWN - "Tender Is the Night,"
12:45, 5:00, 9 :10. "Rosemnay,"
11:00, 3:10, 7:25.

Theatre Schedule
OHAIRLLES - "You Never Can Tell,"

Tues.-Fri. 8:30. Sat. 5:30, 9:00. Sun.
3:00, 7:30.

COLONIAL - "Carnival." Eves. 8:30,
Mat. Thurs. 2:15, Sat. 2:30.

W¥ILBUIR - ""A Thousand COlowns."i
Eves. 8:30. Sat. Mat. 2:15. Wed.
Mat. 2:30.

a Summer to Remember

FI NE ARTS 80 Norway St
Infernotional Grand Prize Film
"ONE OF YEAR'S TEN BEST."

N.Y. Times, N.Y. World Telegram
N.Y. Post, Newsday, Nat. Board of

Review
Plus Jerome Hill's Academy

Award Winner "GIUSEPPINA"I_

*m

CALIFORNIA
Round Trip Air Fare plus tax
from $160 to $206 * * * why
pay more?

Ralph Gordon, student rep.
CO 6-0122

Other flights: Chicago, Florida.
BERMUDA SPECIAL, Detroit.

Eliof House presents - Music in America #6
The OLD-TIMEY MUSIC of the

NEW LOST CITY RAMBLERS o
THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 8:30 p.m. at

Eliot House, Harvard College
Tickets: $1.75

Sunday Evening MARCH 25 at 8 o'clock

Hon. MISO PAYICEVIC

g$-9 4XS1 "Yugoslavia's Position in World Affairs"
(Permanent Rep. from Yugoslavia to U.N.)

FORD HALL FORUM
JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St car. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON

DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME

Braffle Theatre
Harvard Square
thru March 24

Ballad of a Soldier
5:30 7:30 9:30

TICKETSSPRING
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SALE
, Ib . ..

Recent manufacturer's cu--outs. These are from the stock that
sold at our low-prices for 2.89 - 3.89 and 4.49. Such great artists
as Haskil - VonBeinum - I Musici - Grumiaux - Szell plus Harvard
Square's own RAUNCH HANDS and even Jimmy Dorsey and
Xavier Cugat.

Over 3000 records - mostly classical.

Some will be reissued later to list for 3.98 - 4.98 - 5.98.

Under the new Philips label.

ALL NOW 1.98 ea.
5 for 9.00 mono & stereo

U

ii'

-I RESUMES
Xerox Printing

Boston' Photocopy
651 Boylston Street, Boston

CO 6-1115
co 6-1115

WANTED: Counselors, older
college men or graduates for
Jewish boy's summer camp,
near Boston; Athletic Coun-
selors, Arts and Crafts in-
structors, Swim and Boat
Men, Dramatics and Photo-
graphy. Write Joseph
Bloomfield, D i r e c t o r, 10
Brookside Drive, Cranston,
Rhode Island or phone
TUrner 4-5271, Chelsea.

I
If you are under age 39 you are eligi-
ble to apply'for $25,000 of Savings
Bank Life Insurance protection for
less than $100 a year, average net
payment for 5 years. (The younger
you are the less it costs.) You can
get any smaller amount of protec-
tion at the same low cost per thou-
sand! Ages 15 to 60 - in amounts
from $1,000 up. Ask for the folder.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

689 Mass. Ave.

TR 6-2240

Freshman Feedback
To Aid Lecturers

(Co, /,l,, t,,/,/ ; ' ,i , fr, ,.(I f
subijects il ' represenlt 1hi
g'roul) ill a "f ck' tlw'cef_" ''!in"
I)eteen thOe ]CCIuleOl aln(i StIl-
det'lts. SU :.r'. itolli ll'isillg flrom
tlhe.se nmet i[ngs Will l)e usedi I(
imllprove the sulhjcet in t'tllille
yoi l s.

A secondl( plha.s \\ill l>e a
,CCti)n ei el illr at w\hlich see-
lion. ]'el)resn(lltal ives Ieo(Jl t )
thleir cla-slrinat es. L'Leshnillllnl aId-
\-isrs will be asked to p)l]'t:(Ci-
]ttale in Ithoe5 mliellings to pl o-
\d;e thoerl \with dlc ailed illopr-
imLtion abolIt thlh .RI st(lenlts.

Ten olf h I t Ih:rly-'ive I'resh-
man sect ionsl have been selee -
ted for ,he experiment.

WEEK-END
IN NEW YORK._e -

,wh a t' s-: . :p;h-;;;u;:n:::;:.::.;;_t

IIwh'ss NW up nt t hcountss u -TE .
- .104 R ET~~~~~CtnR tsr

-FLTER-BLENDI is yours in Winston and only Winston.
Jp front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected

I SoMecialiv nrnrpA'c: a fnr filt'r crnnlinro rmrla A ,r-I tincL-nn

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.. Winstol-Salem, N. C.

i A O s U..

*~~~~~~~~~~1~ ~

BREAKFAST, TAXES INCLUDE{).
BY RESERVATION ONLY.

See your travel agent, or write;

HOTEL

42ND ST. AT LEXINGTON. AVE., N.Y. 17, tN.Y
MU 640Q0

FRI., MARCH 23 at 8 p.m.
SAT., MARCH 24 at

7 and 9:30 p.m.

THE POET'S
THEATRE
happily announces

Repeat Performances
of The Jules

FEIFFER Show
IGeorge's Moon, Crawling

Arnold - New revue
skits and BOOM !i

"See Torn Maugh's review
in 'The Tech', Feb. 28."
"Theatre fans whoop at

IFeiffer's w h im s y. -- -
/G lo be. "Iniellectual
vaudeville of the best
sort.' - Herald. "Each
fine, spare and sharp, is
funny." - Traveler. "The
Feiffer poipourr7 was a
thoughtful and superbly
funny offering." - Crim-
son,

LOEB DRAMA CENTER,
CAMBRIDGE

Tickets: 3.00;
student price: 2.00.

Box office at 1286 Mass.
Ave., Cambridge

Tel. res.: UN 8-6610 !
I~---Wllb·llrr~ ' - 9 ' III . II5
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Pershing Rifles presents

Carlos Ramos
in

"Fiesta Flamenca"
Kresge Auditorium at MIT

April 6, 1962 - 8 p.m.

Tickets: $1.25 - 2.00

Call UN 4-6900, Ext. 2910
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New Tatter

F napo
The authentic

British tab collar.

Here's a college shirt with the distinctive
tab collar minus the nuisance of a brass
collar button to hold the tabs in place.

The tabs snap together under the tie knot
giving you the crisp, clean "savoir faire"
look. Try Tabber Snap for a change of

pace in striped oxford white and colors

$5.00

M4RROWW
.; ' · From the

"Cum Laude Collection"

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JOHN MARTIN
Three years ago, John Martin joined the New York Tele- handled through Liverpool. His
phone Company and made an important contribution on his tion to Budget Engineer-quite
very first assignment. He was given the task of planning just three years out of college.
the addition of new dial equipment that would be cornm- John Martin and other younE
patible with existing equipment in Liverpool, N. Y.-a Telephone Companies througho
complex assignment, but John skillfully worked it out, sig- the finest communications servic
nificantly increasing the number of calls that could be and businesses of a growing Au

C. CALENDARt
In its next issue, to apper April

4, 1962. The Tech will discontinue
the Calendar of Events and initiate
a Notice Column. The Notice Col-
umn will be organized by type of
event rather than by date. The six
categories will be I) Lecture or
Colloquium, 2) Seminar, 3) Film
or Play, 4) Concert, 5) Meeting,
and 6) Miscellaneous.

In order to have a notice pub-
lished in the column, the activity
or sponsor must complete a stand-
ard form which will be available
from the main Institute bulletin
boards and from the office of The
Tech. The form must be submitted
in person or by Institute Mail to
the Tech office, 50-211, and be
received rno later than 6 p.m. SUN-
DAY. Notices received later than
that time but before 7 p.m. Mon-
day will be printed only if space
perm its.

Notices of sports events will not
be run in the Notice Column, but
in a schedule which will appear
in the sports pages. Duplication of
notices and news stories will be
governed by space limitations.

Wednesday, March 21
OPERATIONS RESEARCH CENTER.*
Seminar: "The Use of Green's Function
in the Study of Stochastic Processes."
Dr. Julian Keilson, Sylvania Electronic
Systems, Applied Research Laboratory,
Waltham, Mass.
Room 8-205, 2:00 p.m.
METALLURGY DEPARTMENT.
Deforrration Processing Seminar. "Fa-
tigue in Metal Crystals." Dr. Thomas H.
Alden, General Electric Company.
Penthouse, Building 35. 3:00 p.m.

s efforts earned his promo.
a step for a young engineer

g engineers like him in Bell
)ut the country, help bring
:e in the world to the homes
nerica.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

i ;tS-LEPHONE'MAN*F-. HE" MONTH -.
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DEPARTMENT OF
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING.
Seminar: "Non-destructive Determination
of Properties of Spent Fuel by Gamma
Ray Spectroscopy." Mr. M. D. Cohan.
"Comparison of Three-Group Theory Cal.
culat ion with Experimental Measure.
ments of K Infinity." Mr. D. Lanning.
"Reactivity Studies Using Pulsed Neu.
tron Techniques." Mr. B. K. Malaviya.
Building NW-12,
138 Albany St., 3:00 p.m.
SEMINAR SPONSORED BY
THE PROTESTANT MtNISTRY.
-Contemporary fiction seminar. Mr. muBloy.
"The Plague" by Albert Camus.
317 Memorial Drive. 4:30 p.m.
TEC HNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
Current Affairs Seminar. "Hinduism."
Corinne Monastess.
West Dining Room.
Graduate House, 7:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF AERONAUTICS
AND ASTRONAUTICS.
MINTA MARTIN LECTURE.*
"Space Navigation." Dr. Samuel Her-
rick, Jerome Clarke Hunsaker Professor
of Aeronautical Engineering.,
Kresge Auditorium. 8:00 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.'
Israeli Dancing. Admission Sdoc.
Walker Memorial, Room 201, 8:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 22
ORGAN RECITAL."
Noonday organ recital. Victor Mattfeld.
Institute Organist. Admission free.
Kresge Auditorium, 12:15 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF AERONAUTICS
AND ASTRONAUTICS.
Fluid Mechanics Seminar: "Recent Re-
search in Hypersonic Flow." Monsieur
Jean Pierre Guiraud, Research Staff,
O.N.E.R.A.. Paris. Coffee in the dtiPont
Room (33-207) at 3:30 p.m.
Room 33-319. 4:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS.'
Colloquium: "Positron Annihilation and
Solid State Physics." Dr. Stephen Ber-
ko, Brandeis University. Tea in the John
Picker Kolker Room (26-414 at 3:30 p.m.
Roogmn 26-100, 4:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS.
BRANDEIS-HARVARD-MIT
MATHEMATICS COLLOQUIUM.'
"Intermediate Spaces and Interpolation,"
Professor A. P. Calderon, University of
Chicago. Tea in the Cormmon Room at
4:00 p.m.
Room 2-390. 4:30 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY,
NAVAL. AND AIR SCIENCE.*
World War II film series: "Air War
Against Japan," "Air Force News Re.
view and Feature Film," and "Battle
for Leyte." Sponsored by the Jay Zeam-
er Squadron and the Pershing Rifles.
Admission free.
Vannevar Bush Room, 5:00 p.m.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*

"Theology of the Sacraments." Father
Francis Sweerney, C.S.P.

317 Memorial Drive. 6:30 p.m.
UNITARIAN-UNIVERPSALIST MINISTRY.
Open seminar in existential thought.
"What to Live For."
317 Mesmorial Drive., 6:30 p.m.
WATER POLO CLUB.*
Meeting. -
Alumni Pool. 6:30 p.m.
KARL TAYLOR COMPTON LECTURE.A
Sixth and final lecture of the 1962 series:
"The Dilemma of Modern Physics." Dr.
1. 1. Rabi, Nobel Laureate and Higgins

Professor of Physics at Columbia Univer-
sity. Admission free.
Kresge Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

Friday, March 23
EARTH SCIENCE COLLOQUIUM.S
"Origin of Planetary Atmospheres." Dr.
Robert Jastrow, Director. Institute for
Space Studies, New York City.
Room 1-390. 2:00 p.m.

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL
ENG:INEERING. 10.992 SEMINAR.
"Derivative ComNpressibility Factors."
Mr. J. Valbert.
Room 12-182, 3:00 p.m.
"Effect of High Energy Radiation on
Crystal Growth Rates." Mr. G. Botsaris.
Room 12-142, 4:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. *
Seminar: "The Role of Mechanical En-
gineering and Naval Architecture in
Oceancgraphy." Mr. Alyn C. Vine.
Physical OTeanographer, Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution. Coffee in
Miller RooM (3-070) at 3:D00 p.m.
Room 3-270. 3:30 p.an.s
MARL TAYLOR COMPTON SEMINAR.*

"The Dilemma of Modern Physics." Mod-
erator: Dr. Bruno B. Rossi. Professor of
Physics, MIT. Speaker: Dr. Edward M.
Purcell, Gerhard Gade University Pro-
fessor, Harvard University. Panelists: Dr.
1. 1. Rabi, Columbia University: Dr. Mar-

tin Deutsch, MIT: Dr. Donald A. Glaser
Visiting Professor of Biophysics, MIT;
Professor Narman- F. Ramsey, Harvard
University: and Professor Cyril S. Smith,
MIT. Admission free.
Kresge Auditorium, 4:00 p.m.
LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE.
Classic film series: "Louisiana Story" and
"A Day in the Country." Admission by

subscription ticket only.
Room 10-250. 6:30 and 9:00 p.m.

Sunday, March 25
PROTESTANT
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Breakfast for Protestant Students,
West Dining Room,
Graduate House, 10:00 a.m.

Monday, March 26
SPRING VACATION-
MARCH 26 THROUGH APRIL I

Evans Heads AA For62-63;
T-Club Elects New Officers

Officelrs of the Atdletic As-
sociation were elected recently
for the 1962-63 term of office.
New A. A. President is Jim
Evans. Otqier new officers are
Mike Harris. Varsity Vice Pres-
ident, Tom Gerrity, Intramuwral
Vice President, and Nel Hiar-
vey, Recorder.

In- later elections, T-Club of-
ficers we-e elected. They are
Tiony Weikel, President; Kent
Groninger, Vice-Presidenut; Ter-
ry Chatwin, Secretary; and
Jerry Dassel, Treasurer.
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Icers Best In Tech Hisfory
Amid the enthusiasm and ac- showed in the opening game

claim showered upon the MIT that it was slated for a winming
basketibll team, another Tech season.
,great" has slipped by virtual- 'I'he icemen defeated UMass
ly unnoticed. The hockety team, 5-2 and then went on to smash
posting its second consecutive WPI 7-1. Stopped by the goal
winning season with a record tending of Doug Dunfing, MIT
of ten wins and five bjses, fe~ to UNH 4-0 and continued

iirtIgWished itself as the best its skump by losing to Bowdoin,
team ever to skate for MIT. 8-0 and Colgate 8-1.

During the first third of the At ttls point, Coach Ben Mar-
century, MiT played Harvard tin .vited his lines around
fairly regularly, occasionally and the improvement was short
w~ia'41. But in those days in coming. The Engineers lost
hockey was a litle-known sport, a heartbreaker to Amherst,
and the quality of play in the 4-2, but then went on to top
lUnited States was poor. How- University of Pennsylvania, 4-

ever, after World War I, 1. Boston College (JV) 5-4, and
hockey began to catch on, and Fort. Devens, 7-2.
quality improved immensely al- MIT won ,t 6 fourth and fifth

rnost overni ~ ~ MT wonitsfourth nd fiftmost overnight at may schools, straight over University of
largely due to effective re- Connecticut, 4-1, and Wesleya
cruhiting programs. Harvard,to UM forBoston College, and otlhers 7-3,t before losin t6-3. The Tefor-
moved far out of MlMs class. e cod te s ThThis was not t case hw- men closed he season with
ever in 1958. In that year the victories over WPI, 11-1, Wes-

eswere deepn In a 47h leyan, 8-2, and the MI Alumn-Engineeg wetre deep in a 47- ni 6-2.
game losing streak. But in ime Games - GIs Asts Pts
February, 1959, the icemen beat Mike Denny 15 23 10 33Steve Levy 15 - 15 15 30Woroester Polytechnic Institute, Yoan Rupert 5 11 16 
and then their star began to Bo5eyr1 11 2 10 12Boje Samon 11~ 2 10 12ooug McMillan 15 4 6 10rise. 1959-60 saw a team corn- Tony Weikel 14 3 6 9Jimxroft 15 5 2 7posed mainly of sophomores Fra erlandi 14 1 6 7liYr ]Vrandl 14, 5 1 67win three while losing nine; Billy Vachon 1Ted Cohn 15 0 3 31960-61 gave MIT its first win- Tom Sheaien 7 0 1 141 0 1Clark Frazier 4 1 0r ening hockey season in over GOALTENDERS' REXCRDS
fifty years. Name Games Saves Goals %

The 1961-62 team, with six gag sves
double - l~etterreen and five Tim O'Brien 9 212 3.8 84dmrbl~~~~~~ ~Ie- ltteaan avdfived 7~ 1..,~ , .1 ......
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'Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa es
saYs Julius (Cookie) Quintus, ace javelin man a
B.M.A.C. (Big Man Around Coliseum). "A Tareyton woi
even make Mars mellow," says Cookie. "Tareyton's a r
avis among cigarettes. It's one filter cigarette that rea
jdelivers de gustibus. Pick up a pack today and you'll fi

there's Pliny of pleasure in Tareyton."iiB FLE
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Coach's Comerj
School Spirit-Where Is It At Tech?. . . . . . . . .. .. . ----
.:."~'~, ~.- M~,. njmm -.~0..22 -.... . By Alex Sofir

When I was asked to w-rite
this article for "Coach's Cor-
ner". my first impulse was to
write about Wrestling and La-
crosse, the two intrceolhegiate
sports I work in. After more
cairefui thouhgit, I felt I would
like to say something about the
stueints here that I don't know
personally, rather than the ones
I work with day after -day
throughout the school year.

My arrival on campus coinci-
ded with the arrival of our
present senlior elass, September
1958, amid just like our present
senior class I started to learn.
Not physics, dhemi.stry, humanm-
ities and other courses too

meirokus to mention, I leaamrned
about MIT's coMnimuxnty, it's
mores, it's studenmts. it's likes
and dislikes, it's beliefs and dis-
beliefs.

Of the many things that I ab-
sorbed' and became a part of,

the one that bothered me the
most was the almost complete
lack of. if you'14 excuse the
ph1'rase, "Sctool Spirit". For
some utlcnown reason helre at
-'Teh', many of the students
feel it is immature, unsah-larly,
and juvernile to support a team
or "rally around the flag for
go~--ole MWI"' It isn't immature
to pack twenty bodies in a tele-
phone booth; it isn't unscholiar-
ly to yell phrases out windovws,
at passers-by or special events;
it isn't juvernile to push beds
down the road at Two A.M.
but, to support the school Or a
team is below their intellectual
level. For some reason many of
yotu feel our Athletic program is
just for the athlete inrolved and
has no worthvwhil1e function on
campus other than the personal
r e w a r d and self-satisfaction
that these same athletes re-
ceive. An Athletic Program is an

Ii G. L. FROST Co., Inc.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. ELiot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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/npontqant part of arty campus,
if not for the irnrediate ro-
ward (contests taking plaoe),
for the long range effect of
school spirit and unity it breeds
amongst the students on campus
and the alumni who still feel a
part of the school.

A team should be the center
of school spirit, and no matter
what. book you quote or what
situation you point out, nothing
will ever mnake me doubt that
school spirit, esprnit Cle corps,
faitdh, what ever name you tag
on it, is the reason this country
is What it is today. Many men
and women have fought for
what they believe in; they have
rallie.d around the flag for this
country, and their lives and sac-
rifices have given us our way of
life today. This is Why, I feel so
strongly about our apparent
lack of school spirit. You are at
the age now when you form
many of your impressions that
will last for the rest of your
lives. If you can look at what is
happening around this campus
and say you don't want to be-
long, you don',t want to have
pride in yaur institution and
your teams, you don't think it's
worth the effort to sacrifice for
'good-ole M. I. T.', you just
might take the same attitude
some day when you are asked
to sacrifice for 'good-ole U.S.A.'
and thre way of life it repre-
sents.

I'm not trying to tell you to
run out to the next wrestling
match and yell your lungs out.
I'm just trying to point out in
my own way the trend many of
you are setting for la-ter situa-
tions. Sit down, THINTK, look
at your sohool, look at your
teamis, do you feel as though
you are a part or want to'be a
paint of either? If your answer
is 'yes' then do something posi-
tive-jolin a team, be a man-
ager, go to a game. support
your school projects, be a part
of our total M.I.T. commmunity.

If you do decide t-o come to
watdh an a.thletic contest I
think yout might be surpr'sed.
This past year our Basketball,
Hockey, Fencing, Swimming,
Soccer, Pistol, Cross-oorantry.and
i almost forgot, Wrrestlirng
Teaemms all had winning records.
r think you will be pleased
when you see our non-paid,
dledicted, athWletes g e t up
against some others t.hat are
not in the same category and do
trem.endous jobs. They do it be-
cauoe they are hard workers,
ithey believe in wlhat a Team

;tands for, and they are willing
to make sacrifices for it. For
this reason I al ways feel sorry
for -them when they go out on
the court, field or mat in front
Df empty bleachers. Your ath-
letes deserve a pat on the back
irom their fellow studeiitsl, they
ieserve the backing of the stu-
lent body, for they work h.aird,
fight hard, a.d ,their wirn never
orne easy.
I'm aware of the fact that

;orne of you will ir.mediately
-rase these thofuglhts from your
rind. This is your decision to
iake. It does not alter my be-

ief in what school spirit stands
!ar, and more than .that, my be-
ief in Athletics and what they
lo to make a man out of a boy.

Soccer Meeting Tomorrow
There will be a meeting of

dil Soccer players on Thr.,rsday,
Vlarch 22, at 5:30 p.m. in the
3onference Room, Du-Pont
Lthletkic Center.

Samuel iuesfein Co.
School-Engineering Supplies
Ask About Sfudenf Discount 

1080 Boylston Sf., Boston
CO 7-1102

345 Main St., Maiden
DA 2-2315
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IT Riflemen Take Crown In NE Championships
The MIT rifle team cimaxed

a season of top perfoi mance by
winning the New England Col-
lege Rifle League finals Satur-
day. The three top sch.c6is frnom
both the Northern and Southern
Divisions .of the twenty member
league faced each other. These
teams 'were selected on the
basis of their seascn reccrd and

performance at senm-iinals held
the previous week. The match
was hosted by MIT in the nine-
point range at Hanmcomb Air
Force Base.

MIT got off to an early lead
due to a pair of 28 7 's by Dick
Ludernan '63 and Jery Skinner
'63. The following relay pro-
vided another pair of good

A TO Goes Undefeiated

IM Volleyball In Playoffs
In their last game of the regular season, the Alpha Taui

Omega A team beat Zeta Beta Tau in a hard fought- match
to gain first place in their league with an undefeated record.
Zeta Beta Tau, suffering but this one loss, came in second.
In the other Major Division Leagues, the results were not -as
close.

-In League II Alpha Epsilon Pi won undisputed possession
of first place with a 4-1 record. The Chinese Student Club, af-
ter dropping their first two games, came bacek to win their
next three, enough to gain a sec~ond place tie with Beta Theta
Pi.

In League I, Metallurgy and the Sigma Alpha Epsilon A
team tied for first place with identical 4-1 records. Chi Phi,
after winning their first there matches, slowed down, and lost
their last two to end up in a second place tie with the Burton
A team.

The Minor Division League play was niot so close except
in League A where the Alpha Tau Omega B team and Phi
Ka~ppa Sigma tied for first place. They will meet again in a
playoff game to determine which team will enter the finals.
In the orther leagues, Graduate Management Society, Baker
House B, ESL, and Sigma Phi Epsilon A won their respective
titles with undefeated records.

This week the Volleyball Tournament is being played to
determine the Championship. The top five teams from each
Major Division League and the first team from each Minor
Division League qualified for a tournament berth. At the mo-
ment the te-ams to watch are Alpha Tau Omega A, the only
undefeated Major Division team, Metallurgy, SAE A, and Al-
pha Epsilon Pi, the other Major Division League winners. In
addition, the Chinese Studerat Club and Beta Theta Pi, last
Year's top, Placed teams, should not be discounted. The Minor
Division teams which should make a good showing are Gradu-
ate Management Society and Baker House B.

League I W L
*MetaUu3y 4 1
'~SAE A 4 1
*·Cuhi Phi 3 2
*·Burton A 3 2
.*Grad Hoase A 1 4

Sen/or House A 0 5
League m V L

*Alpha Tam. Ornega A 5 0
*Zeta Beta Tau 4 1
*Burton B 3 2
*Gi·ard House B 2 3
*Sigma Chi 1 4
Student House 0 5
Lea;ue B W L

"Grad Man. Soc. 5 0
Delta Kaipa Eups'on 4 1
Sigma Phi Eps. ]B 3 2
AIrpOa Bps. PI B 2 3
Bake-. C 1 4
BuTton E 0 5

League D W L
*]iX~~a5 5 0

NRSA 3 1
Tau Epsilon PWi 2 1
EHast Campus 2 3
Burton C 1 4
Senior House C 0 4
League 11 W L

*AlpaIa Eps. Pi A 4 1
*Beta Theta Pi 3 2
*Chinese Students 3 2
*Laxlma Chi Alpha 2 3
*Bker A 2 3

u Delta Theta 1 4
League A W L

4A-lpha Tau OGn. B 4 1
;/PMi Kappa Sigma 4 1

SAE B 32
Phi Gamma-Delta 3 2
PhM Sigma Kappa 1 4
Burt<x D 0 5

Leagme O W L
*Baker B 5 0
Grad House Drming 4 1
Walker Stu. Staff 3 2
Burton Dining 2 3
Senior House B 1 4
PhM Kappa Theta 0 5

League E W L
*igSa Phi EBps. A 4 0

Theta Chi 3 1
Theta Delta Chi 2 2

Delta Upsilon 2 3
Kappa Sigma 0 4

*Indicates teams which
have won tournament
berths.
:4t1ndie ates a playoff fwr
a tOWMnament berth.

scores when Bruce Peterson '63
and Pete Hoffman '62 .shot 289
and 285 respectively. Joe Boling
'64 fired a 283 on a succeeding
relay. That - pushed the team
score to a new season high of
1431.

N o r w i c h U.rnlversity's 1420
took second place over North-
eastern's 1419. Boston Uniiver-
sity had the high offhaand score
to break a 1407-1407 tie with
the University of New Hamp-
shire for fourth place. Coast
Guard, their high scorer absent
d~ue to illness, mustered a 140A.

Major Generai Veyrbeck, corn-
MandeT of New England's Thdiii
teenrth Coyps, presented plaques

Ski' Team Places 7th
In Class A Competition;
Aasnaes Jump Winmer

T.e Ski Team finished the
season by placing third in, gthe
Asa Osborn Slalom, at Wood-
stock, Vt. Top irNdividuag hon-
ors were taken by Roberto
Peccei '62 and Henrik Wessel
'64, first and second respective-
ly, and Peter Goldstetn '62 was
fifth. It war onlyt h andigdan
un,)rWtunate d alficiation of
Giorgio Esmo '62 tat the team
did not win the meet.

The season -as a whole vas
very good. Winning the class B
cham-pionshilps, the Engineers
were promoted to diass A.
Al1though comPetling foin the first
time in Noirdic events, the team
did remarkably we-U. Ben Aas-
naes '63 won the jump and has
been invited to the NCAA at
Squaw Va1l[ey, Califoonia.
Spaur'ked by Aasnaes' vilotory the
squad finIshed 71fh overall in
thIie clasms A champiounsbips
abead of Willilan-s, U. of Maine,
U. o~f Vefmmxnst and Yale, and
will remein in the A league,

Aasrnaes' victory, makling hdm
the Eastern Colleigia-te c1han2ir-
pion, and the team's brilant
peirfonrmance in the Slalom (3rd
after Dairtnioulk and Miiddae-
bury) were the 'highlights of
thiis season

...... SIC FLIC--A
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t r C W'S Tuw BAmMa e

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
L GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX... ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!

A

to the tdhree tOP teas plus 56 Smith- Ludemat and
awards to midividuels for- per- Glei'm '62 took -fourth, fifth, 
formanee in tme nmatch and for tenth place medais for
their season's averages. There seasor's exceil.ent fonm
are appToximately 260 active Petearson's 289 eaarmed a T;
&hooters in the twenty teams in pace indviduaj medal for ~
the league. Generail Verbeck match, vADle Ludernen
presented silver medals to the
twenty members with the high- Sklameir were sixth am! se,
est average. in the das tiring.

5 Dual Meets Scheduled

Trackmen To Open .Season0
Looking - forward -to- a :short

but difficult outdow seasomu
coach Art Far'nha's charges
have moved outdoors to work
out. The gtarriers face a series
,of five straight S'atrurday diual
meets starting on April 7
agait.st Northeastern on the
home track. Other dual meet
competiltors include Wilgiams,
UNH, Bowdoin, aind Coumbizi
and Brandeis in a tr-amngulair
meet.

The Tuesday aftetr the last
dual meet the speedsters will
compete in'the Greater Boston
Oatdoor championships arid in
three other hampiorn meets
on the following Saitumdays Until
reading peiod. On May 12 the
Eastern championships t -a k e
place adt PI; Brown wila host
the New Englainds on May 19
aind severa'h l runneIrs fron MIT
will possibly compete in the
IeAAA cha'paorsEAIp. at New
York on May 26.

Most of the indou ms squad
member have turned out for
the outdoor season along with
several newcomers. Howaever,
ten Beavers will rely on several
standouts Of the indoor season
to podint the way to a hoped-for
successful outhdoor season.

Golf Team Hurt
By Lack Of-T Depth;
4 Letternmen Back
Te golf team opees its sea-

son during -thte Spring Vacation
with its annuail trip to Maryland
aend VirgInia. If the squad ex-
pects to equal or better last
year's record of 12 wins and 7
losses, sme new talent wnil
have to be discovered during the
course of the Southern swing.

With the loss of Raul Kair-
main '611, and Bill Graham, '63,
Coach John Merriman has only
four returning letter-men from
last year' squad. This quartet
of talented 901feri Is led by
-Chuck Gamble, '62, the captain
of this year's teasm Chuck's fine
2d -place finishes in both last
year's EJC.A.C. and New Eng-
land golf tournaments haive
earned him acclaim throughout
the East as possibly being the
best collegiate 90olfei' in New
E-ngland. Playing in the No. 2

spot behind C~huck: is Alden
Foster, '62, the man on last
year's scquad with the best win-
lose record in match-play com-
Petition. Aircuhie Thomas, '62,
and Len Linidenimeyer, '62. two
steady competitors w~ho can
really play go1lf when the chips
alre down, complete the list of
the returning Ietter-mnen

Three more mnen who will be
counted on to add some depth
to the team are Mike Finson,
'63, arid Neil Hull-, '63, last
year'5 J-V letteir winners; and
Emnilio Sairdil, '64, the captain of
last year's Freshan~ te~in. Fila-
ing out the Varsity Toster will
be Dwight Cook, '63, Jim Nick,
'63, Bill Lalkin, '64, Glen S-tith,.

I'64 IDick Ayers '64, and John
Morris, '64. Working out with
Mhe team will be Steve Krays-
ler, a Sophomre t-rans-fer stu-
dent from Rutgers who is inel-
igible until next F-all.

While it is too ea-ly to tell
for ure, Coah Merr-iman is ex-
pecting this year's Freshman
team to be one of the strongest
MIT ha 5 ever had.

Leadi. g the var4sity sq4ar '
be Toem Goddard, '63, neh
elected captain of next e
indoor squad. Tom wa% 
point maen on the iand-or s
and promisent to be a. winert
the outdoohr season ailso. A
distance runner he will MI t
880, miles, and two mile '0_
dOuing the coming Season. fb
outdoor squad wipl also rTe
heavily on Its two co-capta=
Steve Banks '62, Chuck Te-
'62, to gairner points fto t
speed-sters. Steve wila wind
a successful four Year caureerc
the MT squad this, spring r.G
dist-ane runner and a 440 e
in the mple relay. Ste-ve's *
satility has been a gmeat boct
to Beaver squads this year. 7t=
other co-captain, Chuck Rebj
a jarvelin-tibrOwer, and ise
counGted on t.6 lead the fi t
events men to many fist p.,
notches.

Another who will definite
bolster the squad is Gany Lun
'04, in ,re pole vfault. Gaery
Second higih Point socirer onkt
indoor squad competing in a
one event, and widll be counti
on outdoors to reproduce
veary good slhowinrg.

lId the hammer thrrov e9
shot p~ut aare three strong na
Bill Roemisem, '64, Ad1 Ramo, '&
and Jerry Dassel, '64, who r-
definitely give the Beawer
big advauntage in those depait_
ments. Other runners who w-
give the Squad diepth and COA~
possibly beocome standloutsr
RogeDo Hirhs, '63, Bob Ma
-rey, '63, Forrest Gwee~n '63A=
Parsons '64, and Jim Allen,

On tMe fa-osh side 'of 
lefger indoor captain Ad Tem
on Will lead the three stftfi
huoddlei, Tervalont, Terry Dd
sthuier -and Ken Mo~rasih to WEs

hoped-four sweeps. 'These thre-
along with Dave CarrierT, Ger
Hadley, and Mike KeebnmeT A
als~o - rovde much strength'r
t~he high jump, broad jump, M
Pole vault. Also Hooking good
a sprintefr is la-te corner Drw:
Goldlman -amd in tile dijtlli
events Mike Oliver is TOeSti
ing:- Main waik~nesses fu
froslh squad are mi-dWde distaIP
runners and lacek of depth
many afreas. Coach Fanuig
hopes these d-eficlfiecies, can-m
overcomne so the fireshni-en SVI-
can -prove a formidalable OPPOn~i
dirnug -the spring seasm.
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